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With the popularity of the mobile Internet, an increasing number of consumers 
use the intelligent mobile phone to surf the internet. In order to meet the need of users, 
telecom operators start to build the 4G-LTE network. There are some different 
requirements between 4G-LTE and 2G/3G, such as more equipments, higher 
techniques and high speed of construction.  
The dissertation focuses on the risk management of a LTE base station 
construction in which F Company participates in Fuzhou. Literatures of both domestic 
and overseas are analyzed and integrated with existing theories of risk management. A 
risk management model is established based on the construction of base station 
projects, Risk identification, risk analysis, risk response and risk control are followed 
in order to develop risk management system of the F Company in construction 
process of any engineering projects. 
Forty one risk facts from eight categories are identified, which are covering three 
phase of analyses, include preparation, construction and ending phase. The three 
critical types of risks are identified as schedule risk, stakeholders risk, management 
risk. Four risk response measures are embedded in F Company’s risk management 
system; they are risk transfer, risk avoid, risk reduction and risk acceptance,  or any 
combination of them. The effective mitigation measures in schedule risk are transfer, 
reduction or acceptance of the risk. Reduction or acceptance are important to deal 
with stakeholders risk. Management risk, especially the human resources risk, is 
effectively managed in reduction measure. The results of this innovative study with 
comprehensive scientific analysis of the risk management in the whole process in 
base station construction project with mainstream risk management theory and 
practice, will enhance the competence of enterprise risk management.  
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第 1章  绪论 
1 
































































意。本文将结合福州 4G-LTE（Long Term Evolution，第四代移动通信网络-长
期演进技术）基站建设二期项目，通过对风险的研究，着眼于风险管理在福州






































到检验，本人从工作实践出发，选取了 F 公司的福州 LTE 基站建设项目进行案
例分析，以此来论证风险管理的过程。 
1.4.2 研究技术路线 






















































































第2章  基站建设项目风险管理分析 
2.1 项目风险管理的定义及模型 




















































表 2-1 Charette 风险分析和管理体系 

















资料来源：Ward SC. CB Chapman,(1995) 
 
（2）Barry Boehm 模型 
RE=P(UO)*L(UO) 
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